
Setting sail on 4 February 2023, Cunard’s inaugural gardening voyage offers 

guests a wonderful opportunity to indulge their love of gardening while enjoying 

a summer cruise on Queen Elizabeth in Australia’s southern waters. 

Leading gardening experts and well known personalities will join this special 

seven-night voyage to share their latest knowledge and garden trends with 

guests during informative talks and dinners. Topics will include rose gardening, 

small garden design, bee-keeping, lawn maintenance and growing native plants, 

just to name a few.

Queen Elizabeth’s entertainment program will have a green twist with guests 

having the opportunity to take part in a range of on board activities and hands-

on workshops like gardening trivia, special craft classes and lessons in cooking 

from their gardens.

Visiting the popular ports of Adelaide, Hobart and Port Arthur– the cruise will 

also offer guests the option of bespoke shore tours taking in beautiful gardens 

in each city amongst other local activities and sight-seeing options.

Australia’s Gardening Journey.

Fares from $2,494 pp twin share.

For more information and to view all fares,  
visit cunard.com/Q307

Australia’s Gardening Voyage 
7 nights

 4 - 11 Feb 2023   Q307

Australia's 
Gardening Journey



Guest speakers are confirmed to date, but may change at Cunard’s discretion due to unforeseen circumstances.*Fares are cruise only, per person, in NZD, in complete twin accommodation, 
based on lead Interior staterooms as specified available at time of publication, inclusive of all discounts, taxes, fees, and port expenses (which are subject to change). Supplements apply 
for other stateroom categories. Cunard has set aside a reasonable number of staterooms which are available at these fares. Once this allocation is exhausted, fares may revert to a higher 
fare, but may also be discounted. Some Oceanview and Balcony staterooms may have an obstructed view. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. All offers are 
subject to availability. To be read in conjunction with the Terms and Conditions at cunardline.com.au/legal which passengers will be bound by. A 1.1% surcharge for Visa and Mastercard 
and a 2.75% surcharge for AMEX applies to direct bookings made through our call centre and website. Whilst all information is correct at the time of publication, offers are subject to change. 
Travel agents may charge additional fees - check with your travel agent. Carnival plc trading as Cunard ABN 23 107 998 443.

Our Special Guests.

Julia Zaetta – 
Currently the editor-in-chief of Australia’s number one home 
magazine Better Homes and Gardens, Julia is regarded as 
one of the most successful and the longest-serving editor in 
Australian publishing history.

Angus Stewart – 
An award winning horticulturist, Angus is renowned for his 
work in breeding new varieties of Australian native plants 
and is a regular presenter on a range of popular radio and 
television gardening shows.

Jamie Durie – 
Jamie Durie is an award winning international 
designer, an author of 12 books, an internationally 
recognised TV presenter with over 2 decades 
of design experience, and a lifetime of 
environmental empathy.

Graham Ross – 
Perhaps Australia’s best known gardener, Graham’s 
career as a horticulturalist, radio broadcaster, 
television gardening presenter and author has 
spanned more than 50 years. 

Sarah Hamilton – 
Sarah is a horticulturalist who has specialised in native 
stingless bee keeping for more than six years.

Steve Falcioni – 
A qualified horticulturalist, Steve is well known as a writer, 
public speaker and radio guest on gardening issues and is an 
advocate for organic gardening.


